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MOTHER AND BABE ARE
BADLY BURNED IN FIRE
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Reports Indicate Republicans Used Unprecedented Sums in

the Doubtful States-Boo- ks of Both Parties Wiil be Laid

Before the Senate.
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DOUBTFUL STATES
... THAT HELD UP RESULT.

cwouiu.imiy suuuiion mat wniruniea tne country In the few dav fol
California was being awaited breathlessly by all factions.

AUTO MECHANIC IS AT POINT

OF DEATH FROM JSP1AIN

tar- -

MrS. L. Monterastella Fights

Way Through Flames to

Rescue Infant Both Are in

Hospital.

HOUSE TOTALLY BURNED

lire iirenlui Out Shortly AtU 0
OCX Afur Family Had Retired

Mr. MonterastulU Absent fnmi
From Oty Flames 6lread lUUjrtuV

ir.

lira. U Monterastelll, wife of a
well kriown local marble dealer, and
baby are In the hospital Buffering
from burns which they sustained hut
night in a fire that totally destroyed
the Montesastelll home at SOI Mar.
kot street and all Its contents.

They were burned while Mrs. Mon-

terastelll
a

was rescuing the child, the
flames having hummed her In so that
she hail to filiht her way through to
safety. She is burned about the face
and the baby Is burned about the face
and back.

The fire broke out shortly after 9

o'clock last night after the family
had retired. Mr. Monterastelll was
absent from the city. One of the little
girls was awakened by the fire which
broke out In her room around the
flue. She called to her mother who
attempted to turn In an alarm over
the telephone. However, before she
complete th message she was driven
away from the telephone by the
(lames. The alarm was finally turn-
ed In from Hex 4 5 by Antonio Iulno
who lives nearby.

Mrs. Monterastelll next turned her
attention to getting her children to
safety. Itefore she could get the ba-

by out the flames had spread through
the house and she was forced to grope
her way through the smoky, hot room
M her hands and knees.

When the firemen arrived the house
was a mass of flames and they fought
the fire until nearly midnight In the
bitter cold. The flames spread so
rapidly that none of the furniture
was saved. A part of the loss Is cov-

ered by Insurance

BRITISH GAIN

BEAUMONT AND

CAPTURE 10
Bitter Fighting Takes Place in

Outskirts of Town French

Repulse Attacks at Cham-

pagne.

DOBRUDJA FRONT UNCHANGED

fenny Attack In Transylvania Are
Itafxilsed Teutons Succeed In seis-
ing iiumbenlui in jiut VsJley.

BBKLIN, Not. 14. It ta officially
adsaittod the British have captured
Beaumont and liamci In the St.
Merre dvlson. The statement said:
"Our stubborn resistance caused ux
Important lueses. The enemy also loot
heavdyv

'LONDDON, Nov. 14. It la an.
nounced the British continued win-
ning-

a
the Ancre battle and have ad-

vanced In Beaucourt Bur Ancre, cap-

turing four thousand prisoners. Bitter
fighting was going on In the outskirts
of the town at noon. The British of
seised much booty in the Intricate
underground defenses, They gained
two thousand yards on a five mile
front. The French repulsed strong
attacks In Champagne. The allies
are shelling presnolr on the Somme
front

iPBTIKXWIAD, Nov. 14 The war
office reported the Dobrudja region
was unchanged. Enemy attacks In
Transylvania were repulsed. Per-
sistent enemy attacks forced a slight
retirement. The Roumanians are de.
fending the Hotenturn pass In the to
Alt river region. The Teutons cap-

tured Bumbeshtl in the Uul valley.

BUCHAREST, Nov. 14. It Is an-

nounced the Roumanians have finally
repulsed attack In the Uuel valley.
The attacks were continuous since
October twenty-nint- Only 111
prisoners were taken alive.

Most men who nre shadowed by
detectives are more or less shady.

Pendleton's latest Institution in the
automobile world, the Temple Autu
Rest, Is now formally open fur bum-nes-

The new .specially constructed
concrete building- on the corner of
Cottonwood and Water, was com-
pleted a week or more ano and

Ernest and Ralph Temple, the
proprietors, have completed the in-

stallation of their equlutnent.
The garaire has the largest flour

space with one exception of any gar-
age In the state and is one of the very
few that is heated throughout. The
proprietors will do no shop work but
will carry accessories, wash and oil
cars besides doing a general storage
business. Rest rooms for ladles, with
lavatories, toilets and all convenience
have been fitted up in a modern way
and, altogether, the new institution Is

very attractive place.

BIG RATE INCREASES

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. The In-

terstate commerce commission has
cancelled the big rate Increases to the
Pacific coast ordered last spring
when the I'anuma canal was closed
and water competition on transconti-
nental roads was removed.

HIM, FII45 M AX Y 81 ITS
AGAINST 8 HOUR LAW

CHICAGO, Nov. 14. It Is estimat-
ed that five hundred Injunction suits
will be filed against the Adamson
eight hour law In middle western
courts within the next few weeks,
each railroad planning a separate ac-

tion in every state where It operates.
Attorney General Gregory will prob-

ably select one suit, and moke a test
case shortly. The railroads want the
law enjoined, declaring It unconstitu-
tional and impracticable.

T
STANDARD OIL

HAS ADOPTED
8 HOUR DAY

SAN FlUNCIStH), Nov. 14.
Standard oil offices poHUtl a
Ini lie tin aimoiiiii-ini- ; the coniixny
had adorn.! (ho right hour day
for all cinplovit. The-- action
came, an a NuriM-i.s- It apidica U

vfliicrlcN. iiipvliiim and prtRluc-in- s
cloiHirUiieiitM. The Irian be

oomm operative) when the. di-ta-llH

we iiiil-U'- l

CANADIANS ANXNHS FOR
PIHIdOATION OF TI1K

HUOHE8-UOR.DK- N UCTTERS

OTTAWA, Nov. 14. The publica-
tion of correspondence between Sir
Sam Hughes and Premier Borden pre.
ceding Hughes' resignation as minis-te- r

of militia, is eagerly awaited. In
announcing Hughes' resignation the
government said the correspondence
would probably be published lmmedl-ately- .

j '

The Imke of Devonshire, the
general, must first approve.

Devonshire arrived yesterday. On the
first day In office he experienced a
government split

Premier Borden, F. B. McCurdy.
secretary to the minister of mlllt'a and
defense are administrating Hughes'
duties pending the appointment of

successor.
Hughes announced his resignation

for reasons different from what the
government stated. He declared he
personally requested the publication

all correspondence. He said:
"The correspondence will show that

Borden asked my resignation after
minister militia wrote November 4th.
showing premier made misstate-
ments."

AMJKS PAY MIMJONR
FOR HOUSES HERE

ST. U)UI8, Mo., Nov 15. Figures
compiled at the national stockyards In
east ft. IjouIs show that approxi-
mately 225,000 horses have been sold

the allied governments. At an st-
orage price of 180 a head, this would
make a total of 140,500.000. The fig-

ures also show that about 7000 mules
have been bought, nt an average of
$155 a head, or a total of 99$.000. a
grand total or 141,445 000. A contract
for 3000 head for Italy, to be filled in
about tO days, has been made.

British, French, Belgians and the
I'nlted Slates army are the other buy-

ers. They are tak'ng a total of about
000 horses a week.

HILL REACH BORDER

I

If Mcxicau-Amerka- n Peace Commis
sion Plans Materialize Pershing
Will Soon Iieave Mexico.

ATLANTIC CITT, Nov. 14. Gener
al Pershing will soon leave Mexico If
the Mexican-America- n peace commis-
sions plants materialize. The com
mission proposes to reach a border
agreement probably before the end of
the week. A tentatively framed
agreement provides for the immediate
or Kradual retirement of Pershing.
Carranza will order General Murguia
to Increase his vigor In the Villa hunt.
The Mexicans intend to resume a
larger share of the task of guarding
the border. American military ex-

perts agree that Pershing's stay is
strategically useless. The Mexicans
also promised various internal re
forms.

MINTO ASKED
TO RESIGN

SALEM, Nov. 14 The state board
of control voted unanimously to de-

mand the Immediate resignation of
Warden John Minto of the state peni-
tentiary on account of hosing Con-
victs Jeff Baldwin and James Curtis

Governor Wlthycombe ascertained
the men were handcuffed to their
cell doors on November fifth, and the
full force of the fire hose turned
against them. The prisoners testified
their bodies were black and blue and
the handcuffs lacerated their wrists.
They suffered great pain.

Sheriff William Each of Marion
county, is mentioned to succeed Min-
to. Penitentiary engineers said the
water pressure was sufficient to
knock a strong man down. It Is al-

leged one prisoner was hosed twelve
minutes. Minto witnessed the hos-
ing.

Wlthycombe said the hosing violat-
ed the state law prohibiting cruel and
unusual punishments. Minto learned
of the board's action and promised to
resisn Immediately.

DOG GOES TO JAIL
ALONG WITH WOMAN

.Imlre GrnnU Plea of - Mistress by
Aiwesslng Fine Against Fox

Terrier.

KANSAS CITT. Nov. 14. In order
that he might not be separated from
his mistress. "CTIbby." a small white
fox terrier was fined 1100 In the
South municipal court by Judge Jo-
seph F. Keeman.

It was "Crlbby" that caused his
mistress to spend a night in the po-

lice station.
Persons passing a vacant lot saw

a small white dog running up and
down distractedly and howling. Lying
in a bunch of weeds was a woman
aparently asleep. The dog refused to
let anyone go near her.

Later two officers held the dog
while another roused his mistress.
Roth were taken to the police sta-
tion. ,

In court the woman said she had
sat down to rest and had fallen asleep.
She was fined $100 for vagrancy.

What about Cribby?" she asked
"I'll fine him, too," said Judge Kler

nan. ,

T0W..I.O

SEATTLE. Nov. 1 4 Prosecutor
Webb of Snohomish county, announc-
ed that seventy additional Industrial
Workers of the World would probi-bl- y

be charged with murder In con-
nection with the Everett gun fight
November fifth. Webb ordered the
release of the 128 I. W. W.'e aboard
the steamer Verona after the batilj
He said:

"It Is impossible to convict all on
board the boat. I am trying to get

and mnke the churn of
murder against them "

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. Adminis-
tration leaders announced the senate
would make a thorough investigation
of all campaign expenditures during
the next session.

Republicans and democrats charged
that money was Improperly need,
making the action necessary.

Administration leaders are receiv-
ing reports from all parts of ths
country indicating that unprecedent-
ed sums were used in the doubtful
states by the republican national com-mitte- e.

One report- said fifteen thou-
sand dollars was sent to Long Branch,
a town of six thousand people. They
declared both parties campaign books
would be laid before the senate. They
desire a clear understanding of Just
what was spent and how it was spent.

Representative Frank Doremas. of
Michigan, chairman of the democrat-
ic comrresslonal committee, called at
the White House. He admitted plan-nin- e

a "slush fund" probe.
Doremas said his figures Indicated

the election of !12 democratic repre-
sentatives and 211 republicans. Ha
said nine doubtful districts remained.

RESULT IN MINNESOTA
IS STILL IN DOUBT

WVsoa GaiM SIhUy la Soldier Toes
Bat Hughe Still Baa Lead of Ml
Minneapolis Rcunnt Jrla,
the

ST. PAUIi, Nor. 14. WhJi test
Precincts arakwfaif Hagfaea Mhane-so-ts

lead Is 123. Wilson Is gajaw
in.
ST. PAUL, Nov. 14. Hughes la

leading President Wilson by 201.
Eleven Minnesota precincts are inlaw-
ing. The state is still doubtful. Re-
publicans claim the edge but Wilson
has ga'ned slightly with the soldier
vote. The official recount of Minne-
apolis may change the result.

HIGH SCHOOL
NEWS

8
The cafeteria at the high school

will open Wednesday noon. The do-
mestic science will place menus, do
the buylnc and prepare most of the
food, so far as their time will permit
them. This gives the girls an oppor-
tunity to buy and work with large
amounts. The dealing with the costs
of food at the present time affords
much Interest for the girls. A stu-
dent in the bookkeeping class will
handle all money and take charge of
the bookkeeping.

Sergeant Toung. who is stationed
here as representative of the United
States marine corps, has offered his
services to the high school cadet corps
as drill master and will take charge
immediately. He will have drill
twice a week at which time he will
put the corps through the same drills
that are used In the regular army.
The local organisation is extremely
favored in securing such a leader as
Sergeant Toung, and good results
should come from the work.

WORK FOR NKGKOKN

NASHVILLE. Tenn. Nov. 15. A
splendid showing-- both In point e'
attendance and work accomplished,
has been made by the agricultural
and state normal school for negroes
during the past year, aceord'ng to a
report rece ved from the president of
the institution by the state super-tende-

of education. It Is brought
out that the negroes are rapidly real-
ising the importance of industrial ed
ui ution and are send ng their children
to school. The enrollment for the
vesr was 1212, nearly every county In
the state being represented

Emphasis Is being put on expert
farming, as the state board bellevr
this is the hope of the south. Kverv
student above the grammar grade Is
dequlred to take at least one count
In agriculture each year.

laundering is taught the girls un-

der an enperenred teaeher. The do-

mestic art department Ini lud dre .

making, millinery, h nnlli r:ift, conk-
ing, ciiiKiiflratlon of food, rsnnlnr.
preserving and the fn H

branches of h"uvhoM work

Mr. Rddv diud tlik Hru.muuin lo
2 o'clock.

Overcome by gas at the McLean
Auto Company's garage last night,
George Eddy, night mechanic, is to-
day lyimr at the noint nt riant h in nt
Anthony's hospital and physicians
hold out but v-- jr little hope of recov-
ery.

Eddy, who is a young man wa
discovered unconscious about 11 o'
clock 1st night by one of the other
employes. He had been in the nnner
story and had been running some of
tne motors In the cars stored there,
presumably out of fear that thev
would freeze up. The gas generated
by the motors became so dense in the
closed room that the young man was
asphyxiated.

When discovered he was bleeding
at the mouth and nose, the eas havlns
congusted his lungs. Drs Parker and
Mattery were summoned and they
took the young man to the hospital
for treatment. He has not rallied as

PARENT TEACHER

FO DAN fIG IN

Hij.-- school students may hold
their dances in the hiph school gym-

nasium if the school board accepts
the recommendation of the parent,
teacher association. After a spirited
debate last evening at the meeting in
the county library the association by
a vote of 74 to 2( approved the plan
of holding dances in the gymnasium.

More than a hundred parents and
teachers were present so great was
the interest aroused, a month ago
the association went on record as fa-
voring dancing In the school building
but. in deference to the opposition,
the subject was last night.

Kev. H. H. Hubbell of the Christian
church and Rev. It. E. Gornall of the
Methodist church, were among those
active in the opposition to the prop-ositlo-

while Rev. J. E. Snyder of
the Presbyterian church was among
the leaders of the defense. He wan
supported by City Superintendent

1 A 4 OA--- ' t

hoped and Is still unconscious. The
doctors stated this afternoon that
there was little hope for him.

The young man's father and moth-
er both live here.

CAPTAIN OF MEMPHIS
TO BE COURTMARTIALED

Nary Inquiry Board Makes
Recommendation to

Daniels.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. Daniels
has announced that the naval in nllirv
board recommended the court martial
ot captain Edward Beach, who was
commanding the cruiser Memphis
wnen she was wrecked in Santo Do
mingo harbor several weeks ago.

A woman may win a man" lnv
without trying, but she can's keep It
tnat way.

CIRCLE VOTES

H.S. GYMNASIUfil

t'ark. Mrs. o. W. Rups. Mrs. Kenneth
McRae and others, while Dr. I, U.
Temple end several ladies spoke In
opposition.

Some of the opponents condemned
dancing as immoral whether held in
the high school or elsewhere while
others opposed the proposition under
consideration on the ground that the
school building was public property
and should not be used for purposes
to which any part of the public was
opposed. The champions of the plan
contended that, Inasmuch as It has
long been the habit of the students to
hold dances in downtown halls, it
would be much better to have these
dances held where the faculty and
parents could supervise them. When
finally put to a vote their contentions
were upheld by almost a I to 1 vote.

At the meeting a constitution was
adopted and the organization perfect,
ed. Plans for the next meeting of the
boys' forum were ah?0 made.

the battles today, not massed attacks.
The Germans have almost as much
nrttllery' as the French. We will have
more ammunition shortly and then
they cannot progress. The French
have one thousand cannons on an
eight mile line,

"You mu.t remember this country-i- s

worth ten times more to the French
thHn it is to us. because It Is the
Frenchman's home. The French real.
Ize this more than the English. The
French destroy only what Is neces-
sary. The British artillery destroys

j everything.
"France's greatest tragedy is here

on the Somme. If the allies expect to
redeem the entire occupied territory In
this fashion, they'll make northern
Frmoe and iviclum dtidman'g bind "

This maV rives a elmr Irian nf III.- - -
lowing election day when the result in

MANY HEAR TALK
ON SALESMANSHIP

SIX HNKb.TlAI 1XK KIXXWXS
I'OlN'lilU oi T BY LIXTDIUOlt

i'KOM I'NIVKK&iTY.

A lare number availed them
selves of the opportunity offered by
the University of Oregon extension
course which began last eveniug at
the Umutilla county library.

In his opening remarks, prof. o. K.
McAuslan, who Is conducting thu
course, made It clear to his audience
that the university, being a part ot
the educational system of the state,
desires to make Itself as useful to all
of its? people as possible and for this
reason has planned an extension
course for sales people. He also said
that the University of Oregon was
the pioneer university in the United
States to put In a course on retail
salesmanship.

In taking up the subject of sales-
manship, he gave a historical resume
of the progress in the last thirty
years and the necessity of training for
salesmanship. He then took up the
point of view the salesman should
have toward his work and explained
with the use of a chart the great im-

portance of the salesman as the key-
stone In the arch of trade and how
the Importance of the profession Is
growing from year to year. He then
.ipoke of six essentials for good

explaining the reasons and
importance of each. Health, honestv,
resourcefulness, knowledge, enthusi-
asm and work.

Tonight Prof. McAuslan will take
up the Salesman: His Physical and
Mental Requirements and the meet-
ing for spec al reasons is called for
7:30 p. m. in place of 8 P. m. All
are requested to bring note books that
they may tike down notes.

WHEAT MARKET IS
DOWN SOMETODAY

CHICAC.O. Nov. 14. (Special to
the East Bange of pri-
ces today:

Open. High. Low. Close
Tec. I1.SS4 11.89 tl.86 tl.86
May S1.94, $194 Jl.90 $1.91

Portland.
PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 14. (Spe-

cial) Club J1.66; bluestem 11.65.
Iiverpool.

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 13. Spot wheat
v,as steady and unchanged. No. 1

northern Duluth, Us 9d; No. 1 hard
Winnipeg, 16s 7fcd: No. 2 western
Winnipeg, IDs 6d; No. 1 northern
Manitoba, Us lid (12.31 5 per bu.);
No. 2 northern Manitoba, 15s td; No.
2 northern Manitoba, 16s fd.

HENRY GEORGE JR.
CALLED BY DEATH

, WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.
Henry George, Junior, Is

dead. He was an eminent single tax
lecturer and founder of the George
Junior republic.

THE OFFICIAL COUNT

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 14. Presi-
dent WI!on Is maintaining hi Cali-

fornia load on the face of official re-

turn nimrted to the I'nlted Prms at
II:1S tills mornlnc. Twenty one of Uk
.i ' " 11 I'll I it. I'-- -t- .lll I'l'TCI
official tabulations, WUsoa gained
NBA over the iiiiofflcial taluilation.

GERMANY BELIEVES THE CRISIS
ON THE SOMME HAS PASSED

ICarl Ackerman.)
PIUNCE RUPPKEOHT8 HEAD-

QUARTERS, Somme, Nov. 14. Ger-
many believes the Somme crisis has
parred. Soldiers declare the allies
cannot break the many rows of steel
and cement fortifications. Officers
do not fear the allies since the Initial
July smash failed to penetrate their
lines.

The captain at General Garniers'
headquarters said the French had 50
cannons massed along the hundred
and fifty yard line but were still un-

able to breach the German defenses.
This officer added: "The allied of.

fensive was dec (led lu.it June, despite
the fact the alllns continued it four
months lontcer. They cannot

further because artillery Iet'lde

t
!


